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IB STORY OF TEE HOLY 
VASE

t W1S the fourth century after 
,»is, and the Archbishop Hincmar 

in i lie sacristy of his Cathedral
j;i„ ims deep in thought. It was 

Wllisd*f in lioiy Week—Uk great 
a Ik’ii the whole Christian 

lv_ iu |.,id aside all utber tasks or 
n ,»i,urnU to follow its sufiering He 

| | .ilia via Crucis.
r ,U the uooi disturbed « the 

Irculu-hoji s inediUUoii, and, in re- 
l(, ins “Entre/.," the massive 

(nul leading from the sacristy into 
; choir opened arid his secretary 
l0j beiore him. In his hand he 

-Id a small jar or flask.
Heverend Father,” he said, “a 

juut lias just come asking lor oil 
Lui the holy Ampoule to anoint one 

ilic Brothers who is ill, and when 
" a en t lor the vase, meaning to send 

b) one of the minor canons, be- 
jld l found it empty!”
[The Archbishop wheeled round in 
L chair with an exclamation of sur-
pM.

‘Empty!" he said. “Only yes- 
kda) morning 1 carried it to the 

side of the Here U as ton, and alter 
(minting him and coming away I 
hinnl there was enough oil left to 
L,t until Holy Thursday, when a 

. ipply is blessed for the year.” 
■ho 1 thought, Reverend Father,” 

L|d the secretary. “Never since the 
■me of Clovis, when an angel so mir- 
Ulousiy brought it from heaven,has 
tr tusk been empty—and now!”
Rhe Archbishop arose from his 
\air and paced back and forth very 

eh disturbed. “It is strange," he 
)id. “You found the holy Ampoule 
eked up at usual with the sacred 
ssels used at Mass?" 

pYes, Reverend Father,” answered 
)e secretary.

And no one has had the key but 
burself?” added the Archbishop 
lint mar.
f'No one, Reverend Father,” said 

secretary. “I carry the keys 
fith me all day, and at night they 
End on a nail near my bed.”
'“Most strange, most strange,” said 
p Archbishop again, “but there is 
thing to be done, seeing that the 

is gone. The faithful will have 
use the common oil of Catechu- 

ns until Holy Thursday, when I 
1 bless new oil for the Sainte Am- 

b I ■ Meanwhile, Frere Felix," he 
Pdi’d, “you had better try and in

ti ate the matter. If you find out 
bulling please report to me at
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..*** o* the Cross over
Renee s dark head, then, with his 
own head bowed, be passed from the 
roomj Too well he knew the slender 
thread on which her life hung. The 
blessed saints would surely inspire 
him to find tome cure.

• es
High Mass was over in the glorious 

Cathedral of Rhcuns on Palm Sun
day. Antoine, his fair head tower- 
lug over his companions, came out 
on the square in front of the vast edi
fice, and turning to his kit, walked 
down one of the narrow streets of 
the city. A clatter of horses’ hoofs 
smote on his ear and presently the 
Archbishop’s carriage passed him, at
tended by a single outrider. Antoine 
nodded as he recognized in the man 
on horseback, Frere Felix. Further 
on he met a barefooted monk and see
ing him he paused.

“ Know you, Brother,” he said, 
-where the Archbishop has been in 
such state this morning, instead of 
singing the high Mass?”

"Verily friend,” answered the monk, 
"the Here Gaston lies dangerously ill 
of a fever, and the Archbishop has 
been at his bedside with the mira
culous Ampoule to anoint him with 
the oil, lest perchance he die.”

Like a Hash the thought came to 
Antoine—the Sainte Ampoule! Here 
indeed, was cure foi Renee if he could 
obtain it; but could he?

As the oil was blessed verily on 
Holy Thursday, the last few days of 
Lent the supply was naturally rather 
low. Hence it .was more common to 
reserve the small quantity left in 
case it was needed to anoint the sov
ereigns of France, the clergy , or the 
religious, the ordinary oil of Cate
chumens being employed for the lai
ty. Well Antoine knew, therefore, 
that his request for the Sainte Am
poule if he nude it, would have to be 
kindly but firmly refused.

Thinking thus, he arrived at Re
nee’s door and hastened up the dark, 
narrow stairs to the floor that she 
and her mother occupied. A sound 
of weeping met his ear as he tapped 
lightly at the door, which was open
ed by the mother with finger on her 
lips, the while her noideless sobs 
shook her. Antoine entered quietly 
and closed the door.

"She sleeps?" he said, looking to
wards the straw pallet in one corner 
of the room.

“Alas! yes,”, said the mother, "but 
it is the sleep of stupor. We can
not rouse her. Look, she scarcely 
breathes; the leech fears she will die 
about sundown, or else surely at mid
night.”

“She shall not die,” said Antoine. 
He straightened himself up as he 
spoke, strong with a resolution sud
denly taken; and in a moment be-

brea thing that be was asleep. Light
ly he tiptoed into the room, guided 
by the paschal moon which shedpast
soft radiance on the bare white walls
of the Frere’s cell.

Yes, there were the keys hanging I off O Critical public 
on the heavy nail just aoove the1 r
small iron bed. lie held his breath 
as he reached forward and grasped 

m, pausing for a second to see if 
his brother stirred, he turned and 
sped from ihe room. Across the ot- 
goii loft, so dark and ghostly, be ran; 
md then down the stairs, and now 
he was in the great, empty, silent 
Cathedral. Stay! was that a sha
dow cast by the moon, or was it a 
marble statute, or perchance some 
saint with raised arm and gleaming 
eyes, waiting to avenge this sacri
lege?

Antoine waited not to see; before 
him rose Renee’s dying face, as it 
looked when he last saw her. Might 
it not even now be too late!

He has reached the sacristy at last.
Quickly he walked up to the massive 
door of the cupboard and unlocked it;
Hlhin was a second door, whose iroi 
bars were thickly studded with nails, 
this, also, Antoine unlocked and open
ed. It moved heavily and slowly, 
or It seemed to his fevered impa
tience. There they stood on the dif
ferent shelves, the massive gold and 
silver vessels used in the Church ser
vices. Here was a gold platen, 
flashing with jewels, and near by 
stood a carved chalice of priceless 
worth. But Antoine saw them not, 
his eves and his hands were on the 
Sainte Ampoule at nearly the same 
moment. Taking a small glass jar 
from his pocket he quickly filled it 
with the oil from the sacred vessel, 
even to the last drop. Renee should 
not be stinted if quantity would work 
her cure! He closed and locked the 
doors again, after replacing the holy 
Ampoule in the same place where he 
had found it. It took only a few 
minutes to return the keys to the 
nail above, his sleeping brother’s bed; 
and in five minutes more he emerged 
from a small side door in the Ca
thedral, and was speeding through the 
silent streets to Renee. Faster and 
faster he ran. A few belated pedes
trians turned and looked after his 
tall flying figure; but no one stop
ped him. It was 11 o’clock when 
he finally climbed the stairs and 
knocked gently on the door of his be
trothed’s room. It was opened soft
ly by The Mere Chocarne, Renee’s 
mother.

“How is she?” gasped Antoine, for 
he was breathless with his run and 
the rapid mounting of the steep 
stairway.

“Since 7 she has been sinking," 
said the mother—her tone was dull 
and lifeless as of one who had no 
hope. Antoine crossed the room and 
knelt down by the young girl. Y'cs, 
she was very far gone. The fever 
was broken, but her hands w’ere icy 
colil—her lips blue, on her brow lay 
a clammy sweat, and her chest rose 
and fell with her labored breathing.

With trembling lingers Antoine un
fa slem-d the glass jar and then slow
ly arid deftly he poured the contents 
over the girl’s head and forehead and 
on thh hands that lay so white and 
si ill outside the coverlid. Then lie 
clasped his own hands in an agony 
of expectation and prayer.

“O! Marie, refuge des pécheurs, 
pray for her,” he said.

On a little shelf near Renee's bed 
stood a crucifix and an hour-glass.
Antoine raised his eyes and fixed 
them on the fast dropping sands, and 
then his gaze came back to the mo
tionless face near him.

Lo! a miracle. The tense limbs 
had relaxed, the ashy lips had taken 
on a faint hue of life, the sweat had 
disappeared, and over the whole face 
was a faint flush of returning health.

Antoine remained motionless, and 
the mother who had drawn near 
knelt down with clasped hands and 
eyes raised to heaven. Neither of 
them scarce darted to breathe as lit
tle by little the labored breath be
came gentle and regular, until at 
last there was a deep sigh and slow
ly the dark eyes opened and a taint 
voice asked for water. It was the 
mother who rose and placed a drink
ing cup to the girl’s lips.

“Sleep now, ma chere fille,” she 
said, her voice trembling with emo
tion.

With another little sigh of grate
ful content Renee turned over on her 
side, facing Antoine, and sank al
most immediately into a sweet, re
freshing sleep; but not before her 
hand had sought her betrothed's 
with a feeble pressure, the while her 
eyes smiled into his.

The dawn was breaking in the east 
when Antoine came out on the street 
leaving Renee, and started for home.

Had he not been blessed with a 
vigorous constitution lie would have 
been exhausted after the violent emo
tions and tense anxiety ot the past 
twenty-four hours. As it was, he 
felt singularly tired, and made all the 
haste he could to reach his room in 
a narrow court near the Cathedral, 
where he lodged with a goldsmith nml 
his wife, his parents living in the 
country some distance from Rheims.

It seemed to Antoine that he had 
only been asleep five minutes, though 
in reality it was three hours, when 
he was awakened by a violent knocks 
ing at his door, and started up, 
thinking it was the goldsmith’s wife 
railing him for the last Mass at the 
Cathedral. Hastily putting on some 
clothes he went to the door and was 
confronted by a stout countryman 
whom he recognized as & neighbor of 
his father’s.

"Ah! mon ami, is it von?” said 
the man. “How I have knocked.and

ce ■■ The secretary bowed and I come a part of himself. “Courage 
lUidrew. Left alone the Arch- mon amie," he said, “I go hence; but 

np sat down and tried to re- 
I work on the sermon he was prr- 
•iii' for Easter; hut the mysteri- 

tampering with the holy Ampoule 
Id disturbed him too seriously for 

mind to return readily to his 
|sk, so presently he laid down his 

and pushing aside the papers he
ir him he arose and went to a shelf 
|icrc lay some manuscript in leath- 

hindingS. Selecting one whose 
Her showed signs of more wear 

an the others, the Archbishop re
ived to his seat and unlocked the 

The manuscript he drew out j 
Is yellow with age and the ink |
[mvned bv time It set forth in 
J" ! ' hurrhly I.atin that in the fifth 
M'.iry of our Lord, Clovis being 

JM,? to be crowned King of the 
TN-s, an angel had descended from 
'An hearing a flask of most déli

té I workmanship in which was the 
' jjlr chrism for t he Kimg’s rnrona- 

bv right of which, henceforth 
1 forever, the kings of France were 
take precedence over all others; 

Id further, that because of this 
Hrrious mark of divine favor the 

jn e holv Ampoule was to he eher- 
•d most, carefully at the Cathedral 
Rheims and made use of when oc- 

Sion required, either at the enro
ll ion of the French sovereigns, or 
pen the Catechumens, the sick or 

candidates for confirmation were 
lo'it to be anointed, 

l ong the Archbishop pondered over 
|c sonorous I.atin, then he replaced 
r* manuscript and glanced at the 
rir-glass. It was nearly time for 
le office at Tcnehrac to be sung in 

Cathedral that night.

immediately.

It was the Saturday before Palm 
Inday, four days before the mysteri- 
V; disappearance of the oil
pm the Sainte Ampoule. High up

the top floor of a narrow build- 
; in one of the poorest streets of 
kims a young girl lay mortally 
I In spite of the wasting fever 
lat held her in its grasp, her face 
fcs unmistakably beautiful; a dark, 
lut hern face, all sweetness and light, 
j we are to judge by the glance that 
|e occasionally threw at two kncel- 
lg figures near her bed; an elderly 
y man, who, in youth, must havefed the stairs 
sembled her daughter; and a young 
an, tall and strong, whose fair hair 

^1 heard offered a striking contrast 
I the girl’s dark beauty.
[As the two figures knelt they prav- 
I aloud; reciting alternately a peti- 
jon from the Psalter of Jesus, until 
fully, the monotonous repetition of 
|e words seemed to. soothe the suf- 
rer and she sank into a troubled 
rep. The prayer being ended, the 
tut and woman arose, and with- 

lawlng to the other ei^d of the room 
bntersed in low tones.
[“It is now the sixth day of the fc- 
V ” the woman' said, “and she 
[owe no better. I know not wliat 

do, Antoine.”
[“What says the leech?” answered 

young man.
‘lie is greatly troubled replied the 
nther. “He left some herbs to hr 
ide into a hot posset, and told 

to give it to heir every hour; but 
far the fever is no less, and he 

ars that unless *t is broken by to- 
vrrow her strength will not hold 

ut ”
The young man crept across the 
3m &|d looked long and earnestly 

It his betrothed, so ill naw, and 
py were to have been married In 
ister week!
“0 Jesul” he murmured, "suffer 
nt my beloved to be taken from me 

near the1 consummation of our

I will return hetorc another day with 
something that will, 1 think, cure la 
petite clicrie.”

His blue eyes gleamed, his voice 
rang with hope; the mother felt, as 
it were, new born into life and joy.

“Go Antoine, go,” she said, “and 
I will kneel here and pray. Jesus 
and the Sainte Vierge will hear ray 
supplication.”

The young man crossed the room 
and bending down reverently kissed 
the slender brown hand that lay on 
the coverlid, marking as he did so, 
how hot it was. A few more hours 
and the fever would be banished, he 
thought, so strong was his faith in 
the idea that had come to him.

Of the right or wrong of the mat
ter he would not let himself think. 
Renee must be saved, and only 
through the Sainte Ampoule could 
that lie done, therefore the Sainte 
Ampoule she must have. But how 
to get it? His brother, Frere Felix, 
the Archbishop’s secretary, was the 
custodian of the keys, and well An
toine knew that he would not give 
him the holy vessel or its contents, 
therefore he must take it by stealth.

He walked toward the Cathedral 
that afternoon and arriving there 
found the cure saying vespers. The 
Archbishop was not in his stall, so 
he at least was out of the way. 
Antoine breathed more freely.

Vespers ended, the congregation 
streamed out of the sacred edifice, 
but Antoine remained kneeling near 
a massive stone pillar; as he knelt 
he saw his brother cross the nave 
and enter the sacristy. The difficul
ty that had so far confronted him as 
to how he was to get hold of the key 
to the closet where the sacred ves
sels were kept, was suddenly solved. 
Frere Felix slept in a small cell built 
next the organ loft with a library 
opening off it. Antoine could con
ceal himself in the library and after 
his brother was asleep he could se
curer the keys, get the holy oil, return 
the keys to their hanging place over 
the Frere’s bed, and make all speed 
in reaching Renee. It was about 
7 o’clock now and he had not sup
ped, but of that he thought noth
ing. His brother would fall asleep
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mother, mon frere,” replied 
the countryman, “she lies mortally 
ill; they bade me ride with all haste 
to summon you. I have a mare here 
saddled and bridled; and if you are 
quick you can reach your mother’s 
bedside by sundown.”

Antoine stood for a moment like 
one stunned. Was trouble never to 
end?

With a few more words between 
him and the man he began hurriedly 
to dress, and stopping only long en
ough to swallow a mouthful of food 
and ask the goldsmith to take a 
message to the Mere Chocarne, he 
mount ml the waiting horse and was 
soon galloping through the city and 
out into the country beyond.

• • •
It was Monday morning in Holy 

Week when Antoine left Rheims, and 
it was Maundy Thursday before he 
returned. His mother’s illness had 
taken a favorable turn and she was 
out of danger when he left her. It 
was toward evening when he rode 
into the city, accompanied by the 
countryman, who was to take back 
his horse.

Down the familiar, narrow streets 
rode Antoine, his heart full of joy. 
Soon he would see Renee, who, no 
doubt, was now sitting up looking 
anxiously for his return. If Renee 
improved rapidly perhaps they could 
he married two or three weeks after 
Fester, if net, then in the summer.

Thus thinking, Antoine mounted thé 
dark, narrow stairs that led up to 
the Mere Ohocarne’s rooms.

stood ajar, and 
Antoine heard a 
that made him 
Was it Renee’s

far down the stairs 
low hum of voices 
quirken his steps, 
voice that he heard

Softly Antoine asccnd- 
to the organ loft un

til he reached his brother’s room, 
which was, as he had expected, un
locked. The rooms were familiar to 
him, and he knew there was a cup
board in the wall of the library where 
he could hide with little fear of dis
covery. It was a long time for An
toine to wait, especially as he was 
so near the great organ, that when 
compline was sung at 8 o’clock the 
thunder of the mighty instrument 
was deafening. It was over at last 
and Antoine knew his brother would 
retire immediately after the service 
He scarcely breathed when at last he 
heard Frere Felix’s heavy tread as 
vending the stairs; now he had cross
ed the organ loft and was entering 
his bedroom.

Antoine listened with all his ears. 
The secretary, no doubt, was tired 
after the long services of Palm Sun
day, hut to-night it seemed to the 
impatient watcher as if he were un
necessarily slow in retiring. Once 
he entered the library, but it was on
ly to replace a manuscript of the holy 
office used on Palm Sunday to its 
leather case that lay on a closed shelf 
near the wall.

In half an hour all was silent and 
after waiting ten minutes more and 
hearing no sound, Antoine Heft the 
cupboard and advanced on tiptoe tc 
the door that separatéd the library 
from the sleeping room. He listen 
ed and knew by his brother’s regular
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now it is bad news I must tell you." toine walks the narrow streets of 
"Now, what!" said Antoine, in his city of Rheims. As of yore, he

climbs dark staircases and enters 
“Your mother, mon frere.” replied mean and squalid abodes; but he

seeks not his own happiness now,and 
therefore he has found blessedness.

His work is fruitful, for the poor, 
the sick, the unfortunate come to him 
as to a father.

1 But it is remarked that for one 
class Pere Antoine has an especial 
tenderness; the young men and wo
men. about to be married, with a 
future before them to make or mar.

On such as these he pouts forth all 
the riches of that tenderness and care 
with which he had once encircled his 
lost Renee, and which, returning to 
his own bosom, found a new outlet 
toward his poor, to whom it seem
ed, indeed, like early and later rain.

! —Georgina Pell Curtis, in The Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart.

IMPURITIES IN THE BMX)D- 
When the action of the kidneys be
comes impaired, impurities in the 
blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system 
ensues. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there is derange
ment of these delicate organs. As a 
restorative these Pills are in the first 
rank.

Many women find happiness only 
when attending to the affairs of 
others.

Religious education is the great 
; principle of the life of society, the 

The door opening on the landing , only means of diminishing the total

in that low plaintive sort pf chant1 
Doubtlessly her thoughts were turn
ed to I lie solemn and tremendous sa
crifice that the Church commemorated 
t o-morrow ! He ascended the last 
step of the stairs and reached the 
door, when suddenly he paused, in his 
heart a terrible fear that he could 
not analyze!

“Requiem aetomam, dona eis, Dom
ine: et lux perpétua luceat eis,” 
chanted a solemn voice.

Like a man in a dream Antoine 
pushed open the door and paused on 
the threshold, unobserved by any one.

“Absolve, Domine, animas omnium 
fidelium defmictorum ab omni vinculo 
delictorum.”

Ah yes! Absolve all holy and faith
ful souls who. have preceded us to the 
place of refreshment, light and peace. 
Absolve in particular lier whose slen
der delicate form is stretched out on 
a hier before the eyes of her agonized 
lover.

Antoine stumbled into the room.
"O mon Dieu!” he said, and then 

darkness closed over him, and in 
spite of his strong young manhood 
he fell down by the side of his lost
love like one dead.

• • •
Again the Archbishop Hincmar sat 

in the sacristy, and once more there 
was a knock at the door, and there 
appeared not his secretary, hut a 
young man with fair hair and beard. 
One who entered with bowed head and 
heavy eyes full of grief and pain.

Many years in dealing with souls 
had made the Archbishop an adept 
in recognizing a need, and one glance 
showed him that here was a man in 
mortal agony.

Antoine advanced and knelt dourn 
before the prelate who had been his 
friend from childhood.

"O! mon pere," he said, striking 
his breast, “I have sinned; for it was 
I who stole the oil from the holy 
Ampoule,” and then in a voice broken 
bv sobs, and with many pauses, he 
told the story of Renee’s illness, of 
his despair, of the theft of the 
Sainte Ampoule, and that he had 
gone away and returned to find his 
betrothed dead.

“She died at 8 o’clock on Maundy 
Thursday morning,” he concluded, in 
a dull, hopeless voice.

"She seemed to be getting well, 
mon pere, but sank suddenly and died 
in five minutes.”

At 8 o’clock thought the Arch
bishop. the very hour when I conse
crated new oil for the holy Ampoule. 
And then he turned to the stricken 
soul near him with words of comfort 
and pardon.
• ”Mv son," he finally said, ‘we 
should not expect good io come out 
of evil. If we are determined to 
have our own way it is sometimes 
granted to us, but it seldom brings 
lappincss in the end. The good God, 

for some inscutahle reason, wanted 
vonr Renee. You wrested her from 
Him for a time; but the Almighty 
has been merciful to you in not per
mitting your sin to bear fruit

"My dear son,” he continued, "be 
comforted. She whom you love is 
more tenderly loved, more safely 
sheltered, more gloriously happy than 
-he could ever Have been even with 
-ou. Reach out to the things that 
are eternal. A few short years and 
vou will be with her again. Pax 
•ecum,” he concluded, making over 
Ihe \neeling man the sign of the 
Cross. "Come to me this evening 
in the confessional and I will give
on priestly absolution.”
Then he rose, as did Antoine.
"Thank you, mon pere,” said An

toine, in a broken voice.
a • •

It is ten years later. Pere An-

of evil and of augmeiting the total 
of good in human life. Thought, the 
foundation of all good and all evil, 
cannot be disciplined, controlled and 
directed except by religion; and the 
only possible religion is Christian
ity, which created the modern world 
and wrttl preserve it. There is "a 
time to keep silence and a time to 
speak.” Never is this truer than 
when we are in the presence of those 
who sorrow. Grief sometimes seeks 
council, then is our time to speak-r 
if we can do it wisely and feelingly. 
But sometimes grief seeks sympa
thy by telling its own story; ber
eavement in such cases is consoled by 
self-çxprcssion, and then is our time 
to keep quiet. If we desire to live 
a life of truth and honesty, to make 
our word as strong as our bond, let 
us not expect to keep ourselves along 
the narrow line of truth under the 
constant last, of the whip of duty. 
Let us begin to love the truth, to fill 
our mind and life with the strong 
white light of sincerity and sterling 
honestv. Let us love the truth so 
strongly that there will develop 
within us, without our constant ef
fort, an ever-present horror of a lie.

Bleeding Piles 
and Erysipelas

Two Severe Cases Which illus
trate the Extraordinary Sooth
ing, Healing Virtues of

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

Scores of people do not think of 
trying Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
bleeding piles because they have used 
so many other treatments in vain 
and do not believe their ailment cur
able. It is by curing when others 
fail that Dr. Chase's Ointment has 
won such a record for itself. It will 
not fail to promptly relieve and com
pletely cure any form of piles, no 
matter how severe or of how long 
standing.

Mr. James Uriah Pye, Marie Jos
eph, Guvsborough Co., N.S., writes; 
—“I was bad with bleeding piles for 
about four years and could get no 
help. Dr. Chase s Ointment cured me 
in a very short time, and I cannot 
praise it too highly for thir cure. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith was troubled 
with erysipelas in the feet and legs 
and was all swollen up. I gave her 
some of the ointment, which took 
out the swelling and healed all the 
sores. She had tried many treat
ments before, but none seemed to do 
her any good. I am telling my 
friends about the wonderful cures 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment made for 
Mrs. Smith and myself, and would 
say that it is only a pleasure for 
me to recommend so excellent a pre
paration.”

Wherever there is irritation, inflam
mation, ulceration or itemng of the 
skin Dr. Chase’s Ointment will bring 
quick relief and will ultimately heal 
and cure On this account it Is use
ful in scores of ways in every home 
for the cure of eczema, salt rheum, 
tetter, scald head, chafing, itching 
peculiar to women, pin worms, piles 
and all sorts of skin diseases and 
eruptions.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 66 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Rates A Company, Toronto. To pro
tect you against, imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box ot his reme
dies.
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ASSURANCE 

COMPANY•COtf-OIATtD

FIREand MARINE
HEAD OFFICE-_ _  "j OUT.

CAPITAL $2.000,000
Awls   .................. .......... I3.j6o.ooc
a orm.1 Income....................... . .. 3.380,000
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Hob. a. & Wood

Steal

A MGUN g mallon 
x BAaBisTBBa. BOVt-noe*

Ottawa • lend S—artSy Ohara»-r« | a 
UMc end Vit* fttrwta, Tor .
r. a. aneuK, e cl jam . *.L »

H KAHN A SLArrfch

a. e. Bead, Bh.
" * ■“

J. I UMT

e*1RBa"oU5e»e
, I I. 0*oraa

-u*ert Bw*y. U Wood,
0.6.

WM. A LEE & SON,
QEKCEAI. abbots

14 VICTORIA STREET. 
Phone: Office Mai a 592.
Phone: Residence Main 2079.

The MANCHESTER FIRE 
Asswanca Co.

. Hmd OSo.—11A NCH ESTER, b*.
H. A MALLETT, MtHpt ud Secretory

Assets ever 013,000,000

Oucdiu Branch Rwd 0«ce—TORONTO.
3 AS BOOMER, Men Ht"

T. D RICHARDSON, A art Manager
. W A. LKX A SON. General A «enta, 

ffra. Main Mt. W Victoria St. Tore.to

THE

ork County
Loan and 

Savings Company
Plans suitable 1er those deslriag to 

iwn their homes Instead of coitlss- 
ag to pay rent Literature free.

Heed Office—
Confederation Life Bnildlnj 
Toronto.,.....

JOSEPH PHILLIH Free.

MAMaiaTBB*. eouii niae.
v'jTA«) a. I 

Pro, Ini. I. Admiralty. . A
BolMia« M Bln. Street W«t, f «rata <VA 
eftor » Main KdO
T. fRAta sLamar, itahm, M *-«

*•» IV). e Mai- i78
CI'WaMu J. HKARN, Bntadmce. O «ira. i

J^ATCHKORD, McDOÜOALL i D4
BABAUrtBBS AND MOUOftOM

r. a. i
OTTAWA, ONT.

A. C, J. La 
Kdwerd J, n«ly.

TEE A O’DONOtiHVK,
^ SABRidTiuu,eouoir)aa,NorAsset «
Law or Bldg , Toage and rn.in Bto, Tw^toi

OaA OSore Ho. tow. Oat

W. T. J. Lea, B.C L.. I i. (T 14

AjoBKADV A OnONNOl
barristrrx. toucrroBR

Crectoto la Admiralty. fOcera 87 and MU». Boilding, «I K.nTst Wra. To.J5.
L T M' BRADY, « 0 T. J. W. 01

TetaytMMM Mala MBS
9

S cott, suurr. ourle a olbi
SON,

BABJtfSTIRA. souenona Bto
Supreme and t.chequer Court Ac» tat 

0ARLRON CHAM BIBS OTTAWA «S
a(mw\WrZ2 *-0 «ale D. t to.

W. H. Ourle. M A Ir.t re
•:'tr£ry-----

House otOora

AtchiUcta

A Rthur w. holmes,
AscemoL

10 Bloor St. East. TO! _
Telephone Worth I2*e

____ HOOFING.

pORBES SOO/INO COM PAR Y- 
1 and gravel roofing ; aatanii had 
years. t.Vttiey it re, 11 telephone m

B. CAIRNS,
Pier.

Ttngley A Stewart M% Cat.

RUBBER sTctt. 
wetal STAMPS

Seals, Dies, StenaMaw.
to Alrg Sue l Wee*.

TORONTO. QRffi.

TJZTJ -------- ~r

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GO
Insurance In force $5,170,816.30

Men of character and ability 
to write Insurance can obtain 
w ith this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
~.PW1N MA R8HALL. DAVID PAAXBN,

Seer-tar». Prraldee

I Your Executor 
May Die

Are you satisfied that your estate 
will be properly administered by 
the person appointed in his place ?

The Trusts Corporation
never dies, it does not abscond or 
leave the country. It furnishes 
continuity of service, absolute se
curity and efficiency at a minimum 
of cost'

E. FCORMACk l
MSRCHAHr
TAILOR

&S.”. imm}

ONUMENTS
Klneri wot and >MI dtelgut at law 
rat fiL» l.’uiM al Manda
M-v)amenta We are the large»» 
Meant ..tirera la the Donato»

îtolcWaM'aiüîeU'jtyfr
Um ted Ut» h tin TON’»»
(lermit.-al Vcoge Kt. Car 

Tetafhoo* North Ut*. THR T •

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 YoiHje St, Toroato

Capital • 
Reserve Fund

•1,000,000
280,000

«A4.

McCABE 01
UNDERTAKERS 4

222Q«eeaC.«til9
Tel. M JJM Tei *.(

F. ROSAS
Undertaker.

240 Kins' St. Eawt, Vuroose.
Telephone Malt '»*

UU J. Xouv.g

ALEX. MILLARD I'
UNDERTAKE* * l**tt*l*

TtoWBLEi 070 2M Yfuct III Man .... D/y ?! (WaT

■I

akUAidj 60 YEAR»»
"EXPERIENCE

Ilickle's Anti-Uonsumptive Syrup 
stands at the hoad of the list for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. It 
acts like magic in breaking up a cold. 
A cough is soon subdued, tightness 
of the chest. is relieved, even the 
worst case of Consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said 
never to fail. It is a medicine pre
pared from the active principles or 
virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
and can be dfpend«nl upon for all pul
monary complaints.

Patê

The essential elements of giving are 
power and li#ve—activity and affection
and the consciousnets of the rare 
testifies that lu ihe high and appro- 
nriate exercise of these is a bless-

jT.
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